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transcosmos brings about indirect expenses reform by offering corporate back office services 

Offers hyper care to implement and embed SAP Concur whilst providing end-to-end outsourcing services 
that cover all operations related to expense processing 

transcosmos inc. (Headquarters: Tokyo, Japan; President and COO: Masataka Okuda; transcosmos) offers end-to-end 
services that support all operations that are related to expense processing to companies that implement “SAP Concur”, a 
travel & expenses management solution offered by Concur Japan Inc. (Headquarters: Tokyo, Japan; CEO: Masamune 
Mimura; Concur). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As the labor shortage has become acute along with the decrease in working-age population, it is imperative for businesses 
to improve their productivity more than ever before. “SAP Concur” not only helps employees to go through required 
expense processes during their spare time via a mobile app but also makes the process smooth by connecting transport IC 
cards, corporate credit cards, and other various services with their expense data.  

transcosmos has been offering services that help its clients to streamline operations in their accounting and IT departments. 
“SAP Concur” related services, on top of helping their businesses with complicated accounting operations, includes  
invoice processing, journal entry, and consumption tax handling. transcosmos supports users to implement and become 
familiar with “SAP Concur” offers operations helpdesk, invoice scanning and data entry, and optimization of receipt 
processing and invoice processing requiring a visual check. 

By using “SAP Concur” together with transcosmos BPO services, businesses can reduce the workload of their employees 
who need to submit expense requests as well as that of approvers and the accounting department. Ultimately, the 
combined services translate into improved productivity.  

One client that already has these services in place has seen an 80% drop in man-hours in their accounting and finance 
operations. transcosmos will continue to help clients further boost their productivity whilst improving operational accuracy.  

 

 

 

 

 



 
Contact for Media Inquiries  

 
transcosmos inc. Public Relations & Advertising Department 

Email: pressroom@trans-cosmos.co.jp 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For details, visit here: https://www.trans-cosmos.co.jp/special/bpo/concur.html 

* transcosmos is a trademark or registered trademark of transcosmos inc. in Japan and other countries. 
* Other company names and product or service names used here are trademarks or registered trademarks of respective 
companies. 
 
About transcosmos inc. 
transcosmos launched its operations in 1966. Since then, we have combined superior “people” with up-to-date “technology” to 
enhance the competitive strength of our clients by providing them with superior and valuable services. transcosmos currently offers 
services that support clients’ business processes focusing on both sales expansion and cost optimization through our 173 
locations across 33 countries with a focus on Asia, while continuously pursuing Operational Excellence. Furthermore, following the 
expansion of e-commerce market on the global scale, transcosmos provides a comprehensive One-Stop Global E-Commerce 
Services to deliver our clients' excellent products and services to consumers in 49 countries around the globe. transcosmos aims 
to be the “Global Digital Transformation Partner” of our clients, supporting the clients’ transformation by leveraging digital 
technology, responding to the ever-changing business environment. Visit us here https://www.trans-cosmos.co.jp/english/ 
 
 

 

 
 
 


